SAUSD Teacher Induction & Professional Support
Where teaching TIPS are always on the agenda

“One of the most lasting things I will take from this program are the connections I have made with other teaching professionals.”

Thank you #Spurgeon for bringing us holiday cheer! #saud #iamsaud #wearesaud #saudlearns #saudtips https://t.co/BzMvaEsGz

Teachers creatively presented their reflective teaching practice in Inquiry Cycle 1! #saudtips #saud #saudlearns https://t.co/OUVb7MOfpX

Gearing up for our Data Dialogue next week with our Partnership Learning Coaches! #saud #saudtips #saudlearns https://t.co/xnQ6YgcS1n

Another great evening of collaboration among SAUSD educators! #saud #saudtips #saudlearns https://t.co/367HxhxX6z

TEC Edcamp - so many great opportunities for learning and sharing! #saud #saudtips #saudlearns #edcamp https://t.co/XctOW8VN

One of our teacher’s wonderful wall on Growth Mindset. #saud #saudtips #saudlearns #growthmindset https://t.co/QSaty8kK51

About Teacher Induction
California Teacher Induction programs are locally designed and implemented in accordance with the Standards of Quality and Effectiveness for Professional Teacher Induction Programs, and are accredited by the CTC to recommend candidates for the Ryan or 2042 Clear MS or SS Credential.
Who can participate?
Programs are designed to support the professional development of newly-credentialed, beginning teachers and fulfill the requirements for the California Clear Multiple and Single Subjects Credential. We also offer the California Clear Education Specialist Credential.

What can I expect?
SAUSD Teacher Induction uses the Inquiry Cycle and personalized mentoring for the beginning teacher. Over two years, it is a series of four learning opportunities that engage teachers in practicing the art of reflective practice.

How do I get started?
If you wish to get started, click on the enroll button. Also, check our calendar and plan to attend the program orientation. We ask that you bring completed participation forms to the meeting. Most importantly, if you need immediate support, please contact us. We have great teachers who are eager to help you.